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1 0 Minutes from Home

June Meeting

1st Place

The May meeting of the Greene County
Photography Club was held on a Tuesday, June 22nd
at the Waynesburg Bible Chapel. As always, we thank
Rev. Larry Douglas for the use of his congregation’s
church for our meetings. The meeting presentation
was a super program, Still Life created by Janice
Morris. All of us present were quite impressed by
her assortment of still life subjects and Janice’s
usual impressive photography of them.
June’s competition was 10 Minutes from Home.
That was an interesting and challenging assignment as
one was to travel ten minutes from home by any
means chosen and then take photographs to enter.
Although not as many folks as usual entered, there
were great photos as usual. Dave Brendel apparently
looked down to find a blacksnake slithering along a
board and up to see a flicker fly off a limb above him.
His images garnered third and second places. Cathy
Butcher walked through the field where she caught a
great first place image of Queen Anne’s Lace.
That assignment proved to be one of our most
challenging competitions, and those who participated
deserve our accolades for great pictures in the face
of adversity! Look at it his way, July will be a breeze
with the competition category being one of the most
popular of subject--pets.
Everybody can enter
photos in this one! Make sure you enter that picture
of your dog, your cat, or even your pet skunk.

Queen Ann Lace
Cathy Butcher

2nd Place

Take Off

Dave Brendel

July Meeting
The next meeting will be at 7 pm on July 26th at
the Waynesburg Bible Chapel.
The club
competition for July will be Pets. As a reminder, you
may enter up to 3 photos that are 4x6 or smaller in
the monthly competition. Our presentation program
for the evening will be a Filters presented by Jerry
Hardy.

Jacktown and Greene County Fairs
3rd Place

Blacksnake

By Dave Brendel

Upcoming Club Meeting Notes
Club competitions:

July—Pets
August—Series pix
Nov—Still Life

Presentations (tentatively):
July—Filters –Jerry Hardy
Aug—Cows & Doors by Jim Butler
Sept—Picnic @ Butler’s (tentative)
Oct—Still life w/ members’ props

Both of the fairs had registration dates prior to
this newsletter being prepared. There is a slight
chance that one could still enter photos in the
Jacktown Fair, but it would definitely be necessary
that you call there to check immediately. Presuming
that you entered photos in either or both fairs, make
sure you remember to take your photos properly
prepared on the correct day to submit them at the
correct building at the fairground.

Offer from CVS
Jerry approached the manager of the new CVS a
short time before they opened and asked for some
offer to the Greene County Photography Club or its
members. If Jerry’s information is correct, he will
be able to bring something to the July meeting as a
CVS perk. Make sure you attend on July 26th to take
advantage of “the Hardy’s new neighbor.”

